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Variable Neighbor Selection in Live Peer-to-Peer Multimedia
Streaming Networks
Jagannath Ghoshal, Miao Wang, Lisong Xu and Byrav Ramamurthy
Abstract-Oata-driven (or swarming based) streaming is one of
the popular ways to distribute live multimedia streaming traffc
over Peer-to-Peer (P2P) networks. The efficiency and user sat-
isfaction highly depend on the constructed overlays. The com-
mon neighbor selection algorithms in existing overlay construc-
tion schemes usually randomly select a fixed number of neigh-
bors which satisfy the selection requirements, such as end-to-
end delay or a peer's sojourn time. However, this fixed random
neighbor-selection algorithm (FRNS) neglects the peers' upload
bandwidth heterogeneity and therefore, the upload bandwidth
cannot be efficiently used. In this paper, we propose a variable
random neighbor-selection (VRNS) scheme to alleviate the prob-
lems due to bandwidth heterogeneity, and in which the number
of neighbors with different upload bandwidths is dynaD"lically de-
termined by the statistical bandwidth information of the system.
Our proposed scheme is shown to outperform FRNS based upon
a large volume of carefully designed simulations.
Indez Terms-Peer-to-peer (P2P) networks, multimedia
streaming, neighbor selection, FRNS, VRNS.
I. INTRODUCTION
THERE is a significant difference between live multi-media streaming and file downloading systems, which
are the most widely used P2P systems in the Internet. Live
multimedia streaming has a tight delay constraint in that
the playback starts soon after the streaming begins and
the stream should be played back continuously; whereas
file downloading has no such requirement on the down-
loading order of different blocks of a file. In addition, a
file is accessed by a user only after the whole file has been
downloaded. These differences required improvements to
the architectural design of P2P file downloading protocols
to readily address the timing constraints and to provide
good media quality for P2P media streaming protocols.
In this paper, we focus on the neighbor selection algo-
rithm, which is a part of overlay construction. Although
this is a basic issue and the authors of [2] had proposed an
optimal peer selection algorithm for both streaming and
file sharing systems, the peers' upload bandwidth hetero-
geneity is neglected by the authors. This however, greatly
affects the streaming quality, since upload bandwidth is
the competitive resource in cooperative P2P streaming net-
works. Our proposed variable random neighbor-selection
algorithm (VRNS) is bandwidth-aware, which means that
the fraction and the maximum number of neighbors are dy-
namically determined based on the statistical bandwidth
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information of the system. Our goal is to efficiently utilize
the upload bandwidth of all peers and balance the distri-
bution of neighbors with different upload bandwidths at
end peers.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
major problem with FRNS style neighbor-selection
Ais the unawareness of bandwidth heterogeneity, which
means that peers with low bandwidth ("bandwidth" refers
to "upload bandwidth" thereafter) have the same number
of neighbors as the peers with high bandwidth. The draw-
backs are twofold. On the one hand, low bandwidth peers
are overloaded and become the bandwidth bottleneck [6]
of the system; on the other hand, the bandwidth resources
of high bandwidth peers are not fully utilized, since they
have extra capacity to handle more peers.
One straightforward idea to solve this problem is to dy-
namically change the number of neighbors according to
peers' bandwidth in the system. However, it is a challeng-
ing task, for the following reasons:
1. The system bandwidth information is required to seek
the optimal operating point of determining the upper
limit on the number of neighbors; otherwise, a peer
may handle too few or too many peers, where the
former case is a waste of its own bandwidth and the
latter case is a waste of others' bandwidth;
2. A peer has limited visibility, which makes it difficult
to efficiently obtain system bandwidth information in
terms of low control overheads. Therefore, it can be
stated as a decision problem below: given a peer with
known bandwidth, how to determine the maximum
number of neighbors that can be handled by this peer?
In the following sections, we describe the VRNS algorithm
by addressing the above problems.
A. Fmmework of Variable Random Neighbor-Selection Al-
gorithm
In this subsection, we will describe our framework of
VRNS by explaining how to solve the two problems men-
tioned above. The basic idea behind solving the problems
is to utilize system's statistical information to estimate the
number of peers with similar upload bandwidths and then
to determine the maximum number of neighbors based on
the estimated information. In our framework, we take ad-
vantage of bootstrap servers, which are widely used in ex-
isting P2P systems, to collect required information with
very low control overhead.
In our proposed P2P streaming system, each peer is re-
quired to not only register at a bootstrap server at the
time of joining, but is also required to report its lifetime
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Fig. 1. Average Hop Count with Bandwidth Ratio of 15% 25% 60%
A.2 Average Success Ratio
Figure 2 show the performance of our algorithm in terms
of 'Average Success Ratio' for 10 neighbors and the perfor-
mance for 20, 30 and 40 neighbors are similar ·and hence
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A.1 Average Hop Count
The packet delay and hop count of a packet are inter-
related since a packet needs to travel several hops before it
can reach the destination node from where it is requested.
rrhe propagation delay of a link is fixed in our scenario
and therefore the perfornlance of the average packet delay
shows a sirnilar trend to the perforrnance of the average
hop count in Figure 1. This signifies that, the hop count
of a packet has decreased as a result of which the delay of
the packet from the source node to the destination peer is
also minimized.
A. Dynamic Environment:
The arrival rate (or joining rate) of the peers is set to
10 users per second. The churn rate of network is sirnu-
lated by referring to the traces fronl 'Gridnledia' [5]. The
elimination of a peer is based on a threshold condition,
such as, a peer should have the downloading rate of more
than 15 Kbps. All the results shown below are obtained
by changing the number of neighbors assigned.
range [5ms, 300ms].
The simulation is carried out with a network topology
of 2500 nodes with a pull-based random protocol and a
broadcasting peer sending data at a streaming rate of 300
Kbps with 2 Mbps upload bandwidth. The network con-
sists of three types of peers and a requesting window of
size 20 seconds (explained in [1]) in every peer. The total
simulation duration for every run is set to 500 seconds. A
random user behavior algorithm is used in order to simu-
late a dynanlic network. Two environments nanlely, static
and dynamic, are simulated with three different settings
of bandwidth ratio distribution, which are 15%-25%-60%,
30%-40%-30% and 60%-25%-15% representing the number
of different type~ of DSL/Cable peer~. Due to the page lirn-
itations of the paper only the dynamic environment with
15%-25%-60% bandwidth ratio distribution is presented.
The other scenarios/environments also perfornl sirnilarly
to the presented results.
III. RESULTS
OUR simulation is based on six parameters namely,,Average Playback Delay', 'Average Packet Delay',
'Average Hop Count', 'Average Quality', 'Total Elirninated
Peers', and 'Request Success Ratio'. Each of these is re-
lated to the dynamic environment of a live P2P mesh-
topology. Due to the page limitations of the paper we
only present'Average Hop Count', 'Average Quality', 'To-
tal Elirninated Peers', and 'Request Success Ratio'. These
characteristics help us to cornpare the perforruance of a
live P2P network based on neighbor selection for the two
algorithms. In every simulation, the statistics or perfor-
mance of the network is monitored on all the online nodes
available at every 10-second interval. Additionally after
every 50 seconds of sirnulation tirue, the above pararneters
related to performance of the network are written to the
output. It should be noted that the simulation time is not
the same as the actual time. Note, in these sets of simu-
lations, we do NOT simulate ARIMA estimation method,
in order to focus on the effect of VRNS.
p2pstrmsim [1] is a discrete event-based simulator used
to simulate the present work. For the underlying topology,
it uses the random model of GT-ITM [4] to generate a
topology with 2000 routers and sets delays proportional
to the distance rnetric of the resulting topology within a
to the bootstrap server when it departs. The lifetime of
a peer is the time for which a peer stays in the system.
As we are interested in only the population of each type
of peers with a certain amount of upload bandwidth, the
bootstrap server maintains only the statistical inforrnation
of each type of peers. With the registration information,
the bootstrap server estimates the average arrival rate for
each type of peers, where the average arrival rate is the
average number of peers arriving at the system within a
unit of time. With the lifetinle infornlation, the bootstrap
server estinlates the average lifetirne for each type of peers.
Note that the server only counts peers reporting de-
partures and therefore the estimated population might be
higher or lower than the true values, since servers cannot
distinguish between leaving peers and failing peers. The
accuracy can be improved if rnore control overhead is al-
lowed. However, this method may overload servers and the
accuracy depends on how frequently the keep-alive mes-
sages are sent. In our current framework, we do not use
this method in order to reduce the control overhead.
In P2P streaming systerns, peer arrivals and departures
are more complex and random than ideal Poisson arrivals
and Pareto lifetime distributions. With ARIMA [3], the
future population is a linear combination of the histori-
cal stationary populations and randoIu noises, where the
number of stationary ternlS is defined as order p and the
number of noise terms are defined as order q. To derive the
stationary series, the difference technique is used and the
order of differences is defined as d. Therefore, we only have
to determine the parameters p, d, q for ARIMA with finite
historical population data, which is well studied in [3].
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Fig. 2. CDF of Request Success Ratio with 10 Neighbors and Bandwidth
Ratio of 15% 25% 60%
Fig. 4. Total Eliminated Peers with Bandwidth Ratio of 15% 25% 60%
not presented due to the lirnited length of the paper. In
our sirnulation for a packet to be requested we set a request
period of 1-6 seconds. If any packet requested by a peer
is not received, then the peer can again request the same
packet within this time period. The request is only made
to its neighboring peers and not the whole network. If the
packet is not available at its neighboring peer then these
peers further send the request to their neighbors. However,
this operation is only carried out if the packet is said to
lie within the respective requesting window, otherwise the
request is not met.
A.3 Average Quality
The quality or delivery ratio of a peer is calculated as the
total number of blocks arriving at this peer before the play-
back deadline divided by the total number of blocks avail-
able in the encoded stream. The total number of streaming
blocks remains constant and hence this value is affected
based on encoding and packetization [7]. Fundarnentally,
it represents the throughput of this peer froIll the source
node to itself. Thus the values obtained (as shown in Fig-
ure 3) is the average quality (or delivery ratio) of all the
online peers in the network.
Average Quality
0.95...-----......-----.,..-----=:....-----.--------r-----,
0.94
0.93
and shows a consistent trend when we have an increase in
the number of links to neighbors.. This is so because in the
case of FRNS, the total number of links for a peer is fixed
and so the low bandwidth peers have the same nUIllber of
neighbors as the high bandwidth peers, which obviously
becomes a problem in streaming for low bandwidth peers
because the buffer size is the same for all the peers in the
network. So if these peers have large buffer sizes in or-
der to stream the data properly, then they would suffer
froIll large packet delays. But in this work we Illaintain
the same buffer size and try to achieve a better stream-
ing rate at individual peers. Thus VRNS distributes these
links appropriately based on the ratio, which results in less
number of peers getting eliminated.
IV. CONCLUSION
LIVE P2P streaming networks, as a promising Inter-net application, have attracted a lot of research inter-
est. In this paper, we have proposed the VRNS neighbor-
selection algorithrn for unstructured, mesh-based data-
driven networks, which has been shown to outperforIll
the bandwidth heterogeneity unaware FRNS algorithm
through a large volume of simulations. In the future, we
plan to evaluate our proposed method in real networks with
our P2P strearning system. In particular, we will evaluate
the predication rnodel through collected peer population
traces to find out how to derive the optirnal operating point
for the system.
Fig. 3. Average Quality with Bandwidth Ratio of 15% 25% 60%
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A.4 Peer Dynamics
The elimination of a peer is based on a threshold condi-
tion, such as that, a peer should have the minimum receiv-
ing rate of more than 15 Kbps when the strearning rate is
set to 300 Kbps. As shown in Figure 4, our VRNS algo-
rithm performs better (around 60% decrease) than FRNS
